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A B S T R A C T

The DREAMS (Dust characterization, Risk assessment and Environment Analyser on the Martian Surface) in-
strument on Schiaparelli lander of ExoMars 2016 mission was an autonomous meteorological station designed to
completely characterize the Martian atmosphere on surface, acquiring data not only on temperature, pressure,
humidity, wind speed and its direction, but also on solar irradiance, dust opacity and atmospheric electrification;
this comprehensive set of parameters would assist the quantification of risks and hazards for future manned
exploration missions mainly related to the presence of airborne dust.

Schiaparelli landing on Mars was in fact scheduled during the foreseen dust storm season (October 2016 in
Meridiani Planum) allowing DREAMS to directly measure the characteristics of such extremely harsh environ-
ment.
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DREAMS instrument’s architecture was based on a modular design developing custom boards for analog and
digital channel conditioning, power distribution, on board data handling and communication with the lander.
The boards, connected through a common backbone, were hosted in a central electronic unit assembly and
connected to the external sensors with dedicated harness. Designed with very limited mass and an optimized
energy consumption, DREAMS was successfully tested to operate autonomously, relying on its own power
supply, for at least two Martian days (sols) after landing on the planet.

A total of three flight models were fully qualified before launch through an extensive test campaign com-
prising electrical and functional testing, EMC verification and mechanical and thermal vacuum cycling; fur-
thermore following the requirements for planetary protection, contamination control activities and assay sam-
pling were conducted before model delivery for final integration on spacecraft.

During the six months cruise to Mars following the successful launch of ExoMars on 14th March 2016,
periodic check outs were conducted to verify instrument health check and update mission timelines for op-
eration. Elaboration of housekeeping data showed that the behaviour of the whole instrument was nominal
during the whole cruise. Unfortunately DREAMS was not able to operate on the surface of Mars, due to the
known guidance anomaly during the descent that caused Schiaparelli to crash at landing.

The adverse sequence of events at 4 km altitude anyway triggered the transition of the lander in surface
operative mode, commanding switch on the DREAMS instrument, which was therefore able to correctly power
on and send back housekeeping data. This proved the nominal performance of all DREAMS hardware before
touchdown demonstrating the highest TRL of the unit for future missions.

The spare models of DREAMS are currently in use at university premises for the development of autonomous
units to be used in cubesat mission and in probes for stratospheric balloons launches in collaboration with Italian
Space Agency.

1. Introduction

Although a complete mapping of planetary atmosphere can be
achieved only with instruments on orbiting spacecrafts [4], in situ
analysis may provide a continuous and generally more accurate mea-
surement of the surrounding local environment. Since the first robotic
missions to Mars in fact special attention has been given to the accurate
analysis of the atmosphere parameters and its variation during the day
in order to develop optimised circulation models [3]. The first in situ
data on Mars atmosphere trace back to the Viking missions [1,2]; more
recent mission like Mars Exploration Rovers [5] and MSL [8,12] pro-
vided more accurate data on several atmospheric parameters in-
tegrating them with spectroscopy data.

To integrate available data and in the view of better understanding
Mars environment for future manned exploration the European Space
Agency developed the ExoMars programme, which foresaw two mis-
sions: the first mission, to be launched in 2016, consisted in an Orbiter
plus an Entry, descent and landing Demonstrator Module (EDM); the
second one, with a launch date within 2020, will include a planetary
rover, equipped with a drill and a suite of instruments dedicated to
exobiology and geochemistry research. The programme aims to de-
monstrate several essential flight and in-situ enabling technologies that
are necessary for future exploration missions, such as an international
Mars Sample Return mission. These technologies include: entry, descent
and landing of a payload on the surface of Mars, surface mobility with a
rover, access to the subsurface to acquire samples and sample acquisi-
tion, preparation, distribution and analysis.

The ExoMars 2016 Orbiter hosts scientific instruments to detect and
study atmospheric trace gases, such as methane while the EDM was
equipped with internal sensors to reconstruct attitude, trajectory and
thermal profiles during the descent phase (AMELIA experiment [16]) re-
lying on expertise built on previous planetary probes data analysis [6,7].

EDM also carried a sensor suite fully dedicated to study the en-
vironment at the landing site called DREAMS (Dust characterization,
Risk assessment and Environment Analyser on the Martian Surface). A
three dimensional impression of the EDM central bay where DREAMS is
located is given in Fig. 1.

DREAMS was specially designed to conduct scientific measurements
during the statistical dust storm season and to characterize the Martian
environment in this dust loaded scenario. Airborne dust presents in fact
a potentially significant risk to human operations on the surface of
Mars, not only for dust intrusion and accumulation but also for the

abrasion effect generated by winds and the potential electrification of
dust particles. Atmospheric transport and suspension of dust in fact
frequently brings electrification and electric fields of 10–100 kVm−1

have been observed at the surface beneath suspended dust in the ter-
restrial atmosphere. Modelled profiles of electrical conductivity in the
Martian atmosphere suggest the possibility of dust electrification, and
dust devils have been suggested as a mechanism of charge separation
able to maintain current flow between one region of the atmosphere
and another, through a global circuit [17].

Once on the planetary surface DREAMS would operate on pre de-
signed acquisition timelines monitoring pressure (DREAMS-P), tem-
perature (MarsTem), wind speed and direction (MetWind), humidity
(DREAMS-H), dust opacity (SIS) and investigate atmospheric electric
phenomena with the MicroAres experiment.

The obtained data would allow the characterization of the Martian
boundary layer in dusty conditions and help the identification of hazard
conditions for equipments and human crew by providing a compre-
hensive dataset on: velocity of windblown dust, electrostatic charging,
existence of discharges, intensity of UV radiation and E.M. noise po-
tentially affecting communications.

Fig. 1. DREAMS experiment position on board Exomars EDM landing platform.
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DREAMS was the result of an international joint effort with hard-
ware contribution from Italy, Finland, United Kingdom, France and
Spain.

2. DREAMS instrument

DREAMS instrument was a completely autonomous sensor suite
constituted by the following subsystems: the Central Electronic Unit
(CEU) comprising all electronic boards for sensor condition, data ac-
quisition and communication with EDM, the Power Unit, a space qua-
lified rechargeable battery assembly developed by ABSL), the Metmast

Assembly which hosted most of the external sensor and the micorAres
electrode. DREAMS was installed on the upper part of the EDM landing
platform: main electronics and the battery were accommodated inside
the EDM central bay in a protected and temperature controlled en-
vironment, while external masts and pressure inlet tube would be in
direct contact with Mars atmosphere. A dedicated harness provided the
connection of DREAMS hardware located in the internal bay with the
external sensing units and the EDM control unit through a connector
bracket which separated the internal compartment with the external
environment (Fig. 2).

Since DREAMS comprised both analog and digital sensors, proxi-
mity electronic units were provided for handling digital units.

2.1. Central Electronic Unit (CEU)

The CEU (Central Electronic Unit) is a modular equipment designed
to provide all primary functionalities needed for operation, data ac-
quisition and communication as timeline-based environmental opera-
tive sequences, analog to digital conversion for the analog environment
sensors, power transformation and supply for all sensors/conditioners.
It also performs data compression to meet the requirements on data
volume budget for the ExoMars mission and realises data packetization
for telemetry transfer to the EDM on board computer using · non-vo-
latile mass memory for data storage. The CEU is also able to execute
self-testing thanks to its housekeeping data and sensors.

Thanks to a common backplane and a plug-in design, CEU was
developed splitting functionalities into different boards (as reported in
Fig. 3):

• OBDH Board implements the control layer of the CEU: stores and
applies the Data Acquisition Timelines, interprets and forwards the
telecommands coming from EDM to the peripheral boards (in-
cluding data on power source use), collects the house keeping data

Fig. 3. Layers implemented in CEU architecture.

Fig. 2. 3D impression of DREAMS instrument installed on the EDM central bay, showing
external sensors, central electronic unit, battery and interconnectiong harness.
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and retrieves the telemetries of the sensors, transferring the data
back to the EDM for transmission to relay orbiter and then back to
Earth.

• DC/DC Board performs the selection of the power supply source and
powers all the CEU boards according to the profile of every mission
phase.

• CPU Board compresses high volume data with dedicated algorithms
depending on specific structure of data packets. This board also
incorporates all the physical layers of the interfaces towards the
μARES board and DREAMS P/H sensor.

• μARES Board is integrated in a dedicated slot of CEU, that performs
the control of power and data handling of the μARES sensor.

• ADC Board performs conditioning and acquisition of signals of
analog sensors depending on operative timelines. The collected data
are transferred to the OBDH Board for storage and transmission.

All boards were custom designed, developed and tested within a
collaboration with TEMIS, an Italian company specialised in custom
electronics development

2.2. Power unit

DREAMS battery is a modular architecture based on Li -Ion re-
chargeable cells (with a capacity of 2.3 Ah each) arranged in 8s3p lay-
out, containing 3 strings in parallel, each consisting of 8 cells in series.
Mechanical structure of battery includes heaters and thermostats (nom-
inal and redundant) to keep the battery temperature within the opera-
tional temperature range, while controlling relay is mounted on CEU
unit. Recharging is realised through a 7 pin micro connector in EDM
Connector Bracket using a dedicated ground support equipment com-
patible with ISO 7 environment specifications. Current lifetime predic-
tion for the battery is around two sol for nominal operation on Mars

2.3. Metmast assembly

Except for the pressure sensor head and microARES electrode all
external atmospheric probes are located on the external MetMast which
carried Dreams-H, MarsTem, MetWind and SIS sensors. All sensors were
electrically connected to the CEU with a dedicated harness through the
EDM connector plate following a dedicated functional scheme as re-
ported in Fig. 4.

2.3.1. Mars TEM
Mars Tem temperature sensor is based on platinum resistance

probes, wounded on an insulating structure in order to increase the
convective exchange with Mars atmosphere. Two sensor heads are
present, one for fine and one for coarse measurement; the sensing
element for both channels is a 99.99% platinum, 0.0508mm diameter,
700mm long wire studied to achieve a low response time on Mars
surface (around 10–15 s). The coarse sensor, fixed in a more protected
position of the supporting titanium structure, will allow dynamic cor-
rection of the measurements of the fine sensor by retrieving the tita-
nium structure time constant, and will help to define better the solar
radiation contribution on the fine sensor. The resistances have been
calibrated in the expected operative range and representative values are
32 Ohm at 20 °C and 22 Ohm at −80 °C with excellent linearity. The
realised reading circuit is based on a 3 wire configuration with pulsed
1mA current generation; duty cycle for each sensor is around 2.5% in
order to reduce self heating of the probe. The expected performance on
Mars’ surface implies an accuracy below 0.1 K and resolution around
0.04 K. Further information on the sensor can be found in [13].

2.3.2. DREAMS-P and DREAMS-H
DREAMS-P is a capacitive sensor for measuring pressure on the

Martian surface. The device consists of two pressure transducers,
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including a total of four Vaisala Inc. Barocap® micromachined capacitic
silicon sensors, built onto the same printed circuit board. The DREAMS-
P sensor is controlled by two Vaisala application-specific integrated
circuits.

DREAMS-H is a capacitive sensor for measuring humidity on the
surface of Mars and it consists of one humidity transducer including
three Vaisala Humicap sensor heads, an accurate Vaisala Thermocap
temperature sensor head, and 4 constant reference channels, which are
operated sequentially. It is also controlled by a Vaisala application-
specific integrated circuit. The humidity transducer is an active
polymer film which changes capacitance as a function of relative hu-
midity. The sensor has to be regenerated or dried by heating resistors in
order to reset the film to the reference condition. DREAMS-P and
DREAMS-H share a common power line routed from the CEU through
the proximity electronic with a tested power consumption of 60 mW on
+5V line and 80 mW/sensor on +12 V line.

Further information on the sensor performance can be found in
[10,11].

2.3.3. MetWind
The Metwind sensor measurement chain consists of a sensor head

and an electronics board realising a thermal anemometry approach si-
milar to that used on Mars Pathfinder and different from the hot point
strategy developed for the Rover Environment Monitoring Station
(REMS) in MSL [9,14]. The sensor head consists of three thin-film
platinum heat transfer gauges, equally spaced around the cir-
cumference of a vertical cylinder. Each film is resistively heated using a
constant current raising its temperature above the one of the sur-
rounding environment. The film’s electrical resistance is then mea-
sured, allowing calculation of the temperature and thus the heat
transfer coefficient at each hot film. The differences in heat transfer
coefficients between the three films is used to calculate a 2-dimensional
wind vector perpendicular to the axis of the wind sensor.

The Metwind sensor is a re-flight of the Beagle 2 Wind Sensor with
the addition of a conformal coating on platinum films in order to pro-
tect them during mechanical swabbing for planetary protection activity.
The wind sensor has been calibrated in the Mars wind tunnel facility at
Oxford University and shows an average power consumption of 60 mW.

2.3.4. microARES
microARES measurement architecture is based on a single external

sensing electrode, realising a simplified version of the standard double
probe technique normally used to measure electric fields in space. The
electrical field determination, with respect to the lander ground, aims to
detect potentials up to 100V amplitude ranging from DC to 3.2 kHz.
Balloon borne experiments have shown that this simplified single

electrode technique provides reliable measurements of the local atmo-
spheric potential at the probe position from which DC and AC vertical
atmospheric electric fields are calculated from simple electrostatic mod-
elling. As the input element of the analog electronics the floating pre-
amplifier maintains the required very high input impedance over the full
voltage range and feeds two data processing channels. The DC channel
measures the high amplitude electric fields from DC to 3.2 kHz while the
AC channel is used for the low amplitude AC signals between ∼4Hz and
3.2 kHz. Both channels are multiplexed and digitalized by a 16 bits ADC.
Specific sequences of operation of short duration with a reduced sensitivity
of the input preamplifier, are used to measure the possibly very large
electric fields associated with dust devils or dust storms. A relaxation
technique is used to determine the positive and negative atmospheric
conductivities by measuring the relaxation time of the probe potential
after it has been displaced from its equilibrium value. The digital elec-
tronics is organized around a DSP that controls the sequences of operation,
the data acquisition and formatting and the data packet transmission to
the CEU. Average power requested by µ-ARES is 0.28W with peaks of
0.85W.

Table 1 Main metrological parameters for DREAMS sensors.

2.3.5. SIS: Solar Irradiance Sensor
Solar Irradiance Sensor is based on a previous instrument, MetSIS,

which was development to be used on Mars MetNet Mission. The ob-
jective of the SIS is the measurement of the intensity of the radiation at
the surface of Mars in the range between 220 and 1320 nm. SIS sensor
consists of an Optical Head located on top of the Metmast and a pro-
cessing electronics box installed on the CEU assembly. The OH also
includes some front-end conditioning electronics, whereas the PE con-
tains a 16-bit analog-to-digital converter as well as the processing
electronics (FPGA), memory and interfacing circuitry with CEU.
Measurement chain is based on silicon photo detectors, a combination
of interference and density filters and mechanical field of view shaping
masks. It includes 7 detectors arranged on a truncated tetrahedron with
face angle of 60° to avoid the dust deposition on the sensors active area.
The sensor aims at the study of the intensity of the ultraviolet (UV)
radiation in the Martian surface, seasonal variations of O3, character-
ization of atmospheric opacity due to the Martian dust variations,
correlation studies together with temperature, pressure and humidity
sensors also present in the mission, and monitoring of water content
variations during dawn and dusk. The instrument has an average power
consumption of 400mW.

Further information on the sensor can be found in [15].

Table 1
DREAMS Sensors performance.

DREAMS Sensors performance

Name Measured Parameter Range Resolution Accuracy

MARS TEM Temperature 70–320 K 0.02 K 0.1 K

DREAMS P Pressure 0–1015 hPa calibration optimised for: 4–12 hPa range 0.5 Pa 5 Pa

DREAMS H Relative Humidity 0–100% 0.5% 2% RH (0 °C), 5% RH (−40 °C), 8%RH
(−70 °C)

METWIND Wind speed and direction 0.3–30m/s 1m/s speed 10° direction

µ-ARES Electric field DC channel: −256 to +256 V/m (standard) DC channel: 8mV/m (standard) 10–50%
>10 kV/m (high) 0.1 V/m (high)
AC channel: 4–3200 Hz, 15 V/m (standard) AC channel: 0.2 mV/m (standard)
0.2 V/m (high) 3 μV/m (high)

SIS Intensity of radiation 0–1050W/m2 (@ M#1 λ=220–1200 nm) 10−3 W/m2 (@ M#1) 0.3–30% (@ M#1)
0–100W/m2 (@ M#2 λ=315–400 nm) 10−4 W/m2 (@ M#2) 0.1–10% (@ M#2)
0–390W/m2 (@ M#3 λ=700–1100 nm) 3.7 * 10−4 W/m2 (@ M#3) 0.01–10% (@ M#3)
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3. Model development strategy

DREAMS project verification approach was based on a “prototype”
model philosophy, whose elements and relative representativeness are
described below.

A Structural Model (SM) representative of shape, mass and me-
chanical properties and mechanical interfaces was delivered in 2013 to
ESA and integrated in EDM model for mechanical testing at system
level. An Electrical Interface Model (EIM), with CEU flight like hard-
ware and software, completely representative of external interfaces and
communication architecture was delivered in February 2014 to test
communication with EDM main computer.

The Flight Model (FM) and Flight Spare (FS) have been qualified at
instrument level and at assembly level before delivery. The test activity
included electrical and functional testing, EMC verification, mechanical
and thermal vacuum cycling. Furthermore, the flight hardware was
delivered in compliance with planetary protection, cleanliness and
contamination requirements.

An overview of the verification matrix for the different DREAMS
model is given in Fig. 6.

The final DREAMS Flight Model was successfully delivered to Thales
Alenia Space in April 2015 (see Fig. 5).

4. Dreams operational modes

DREAMS foresaw two different operational modes: CRUISE mode
and SURFACE mode. CRUISE mode was designed to be activated during
the journey to Mars to check the status of experiment and to configure
acquisition operations by uploading mission timelines transmitted from
Mission Control Centre. SURFACE mode was designed for autonomous
operation on Mars surface: immediately after the touchdown, the EDM
would power-on DREAMS providing the reference time and then
command the unit in SURFACE mode. In this mode DREAMS was fully
autonomous running on the energy provided by its own battery.

Fig. 6. Test activity conducted on the different DREAMS models.

Fig. 5. DREAMS Flight Model of CEU assembly delivered in April 2015.
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Data acquisition was driven by three Mission Timelines (MTL) stored
in the non-volatile memory of the unit. Each MTL contained the operations
foreseen during one sol and the data acquisitions were scheduled with
respect the Mars Local True Solar Time; in this way the acquisitions may
be correlated with the local events e.g. sun rise, sun set and specific part of
the sol. Acquired data were stored in the non-volatile memory of the unit
waiting to be uploaded to the EDM. To save energy both DREAMS and the
EDM were designed to enter a low-power mode and wake-up simulta-
neously by synchronization of internal timers. At wake-up DREAMS would
upload data to the EDM, then the EDM would transfer data to the orbiters,
notifying to DREAMS the time of the next communication window.

The design and validation of the three surface MTLs was a crucial step
of DREAMS mission, since MTLs were designed as a compromise among
scientific goals, available energy and communication constraints linked to
the timeline of orbiters passages over the landing site (see Fig. 7).

Due to the limitation in available energy, DREAMS sensors could
not be kept activated continuously, but a series of regulated switch on
sequences were stored for every sensor in the MTLs specifying sampling
rate settings for optimization of data compression process.

To fulfil the scientific goals of the mission, measurement sequences
requested to monitor the atmospheric parameters during the whole day
with different extensions: activations shall be more frequent during the
day-time and longer around the mid-day to investigate convective ac-
tivities. Longer sampling windows were foreseen also at twilight to
measure the humidity peak and study clouds properties.

In parallel other requirements related to power consumption and
data transmission needed to be satisfied to guarantee mission success:
power consumption needed to be minimized in order to guarantee at

least 2 sols of data acquisition, acquisition and storage of about 50 Mbit
of data per sol shall be guaranteed with maximum energy consumption
of 120 Wh and 5% energy margin at the last data upload to the EDM.
DREAMS needed also to wake-up when expected by the EDM with no
more than 500ms of margin and guarantee that during the commu-
nication with the EDM µ-ARES is off to avoid disturbing the commu-
nications between the EDM and the orbiters, since a possible source of
interference was detected as a result of EMC radiated testing.

The MTLs design was also optimised considering DREAMS power
consumption in every operational sequence. Power consumption in all
possible activation combinations was characterised during TV testing at
different operative temperatures (see Table 2).

The expected operative temperature profile for all DREAMS package

Fig. 7. DREAMS mission timeline for operation in day 1 showing sensor activation windows (in green) after expected landing and orbiter passage timelines (in red) in Mars local Time.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
Expected Temperature ranges for DREAMS.

DREAMS Elements Minimum Temperature [°C] Maximum Temperature [°C]

Internal walls −63.1 +12.9
Battery cells +5.0 +13.0
Battery box −2.9 +7.5
CEU boards −19.0 +29.9
CEU walls −21.0 +12.4
SIS PE −21.2 +11.8
Dreams P-H PE −21.3 +11.8
MetMast −92.2 +17.8
µAres electrode −89.4 +17.7
External sensors −95.0 +11.2

All calculated temperature ranges present values within the expected limits of operation.
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elements was calculated with a detailed thermal model taking into
account CO2 heat exchange within the warm compartment and time
dependent conductive and radiative boundary conditions as well as the
above mentioned power consumption for operation. The following
Table 3 reports the maximum and minimum temperature values (within
the first two sols) expected for main DREAMS elements.

The expected power consumption of DREAMS depending on the
state of operation and characterized during FM thermo-vacuum test
campaign is listed in following Table 3.

The overall power consumption was evaluated considering the ty-
pical power consumption with the operative states expected during the
MTLs execution and during the communication with the EDM by means
of a software mission simulation tool.

The final MTLs were designed taking into account the list of orbiter
passages provided by ESA. It was composed by 43 sensor activations of
different duration (from 5min to 1 h) distributed over two sols. Total
acquisition time was around 11 h and 20min over 51 h and 48min of
operation. The overall data volume expected was about 118 Mbit. The

start of the SURFACE phase was expected around 2016-10-19 at
14:48:17 and the battery depletion was expected around 2016-10-21 at
18:50:00. The power consumption and produced data volume profiles
are reported in the following Fig. 8.

The final SURFACE MTLs were validated through a 2 sols real-time
test on the DREAMS FS at CISAS premises, and all the design constraints
were verified checking the test results.

5. DREAMS in-flight and on Mars performances

During the trip to Mars, DREAMS was activated several times for
health check and sensors calibration and to perform update of mission
timelines. A total of 8 DREAMS check-outs where executed during
cruise and performances of all the units and sensors were as expected.
Two MTLs updates were executed during cruise and upload performed
nominally.

The EDM landing platform during the cruise phase of the mission
experienced vacuum and dry conditions thus the readings form
DREAMS-P and DREAMS-H sensors were used to verify and correct
ground calibrations.

MetWIND was turned on several times in low-power mode (about 2
mW) to avoid overheating of its sensitive films. The high-power mode
(40 mW) was tested only once for less than 10 s. The evolution of films
temperature confirmed the sensor performances.

SIS detectors were in a dark environment enabling the character-
ization of the noise in its photodetectors. Finally, µ-ARES was checked
only in terms of digital housekeeping and functional behaviour.

As may be seen in Fig. 9, which reports all DREAMS activity during
the ExoMars 2016 mission, the instrument was also switched on during
the final part of the Mars descent due to the wrong activation sequence
performed by EDM central electronic unit. When surface mode was
detected DREAMS nominally started communication with the EDM and
sent its “ready to operate” final telemetry packet which was relayed to
Earth by the orbiting ExoMars satellite. The data contained result of
health check of all DREAMS components, (with all parameters nom-
inal), demonstrating that the instrument would been able to operate
perfectly after the long cruise and planetary descent.

Fig. 8. DREAMS expected power consumption (in blue) and amount of produced data (in red) for whole operative lifetime on Mars. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 3
Expected power consumption during sufracesurface operation depending on DREAMS
state.

State Power mode Typical Power
(W)

Maximum Power
(W)

Idle Idle 0.46 2.18

Data acquisition Acquisition 7.66 11.69
µARES acquisition 6.77 10.56
Analog Sensors

acquistion
5.35 8.26

TM Data Upload TM Data Upload 4.47 7.12
Battery Switch
On

4.47 7.12

Update CEU 4.47 7.12
Dump CEU 4.47 7.12
Health Check 4.47 7.12

Idle Idle 0.02 0.02
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6. Future developments

DREAMS was designed as a modular unit, so the DREAMS spare
models present at university of Padova premises can be reconverted
quite easily for a different utilisation. DREAMS Flight Spare model is
currently under testing for future utilisation in a cubesat mission with a
reduced number of sensors and carrying a new board for camera ac-
quisition.

DREAMS Qualification Model is being refurbished to be used as data
logger and power distribution unit for a probe for future stratospheric
balloon missions in collaboration with Italian Space Agency.

7. Conclusions

DREAMS was an autonomous meteorological suite specially de-
signed for monitoring environmental parameters on the surface of
Mars, which succeeded in fulfilling all scientific and technical re-
quirements posed by the challenging Exomars2016 mission.

A total of three flight models were fully qualified before launch
through an extensive test campaign comprising electrical and func-
tional testing, EMC verification and mechanical and thermal vacuum
cycling; furthermore following the requirements for planetary protec-
tion, contamination control activities and assay sampling were con-
ducted before model delivery for final integration on spacecraft and in-
flight tests conducted during the cruise to Mars and in the final atmo-
spheric descent confirmed

Unfortunately, the ExoMars 2016 EDM module failed the final part
of the descent towards the surface and crashed so DREAMS was not able
to provide direct measurements form the Mars surface. Anyway all
cruise check outs and the activation commanded 20 s before impact
showed that DREAMS hardware was in perfect before touchdown de-
monstrating the highest TRL of the unit for possible future missions
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